
               

           BNR. DANCE CO. POLICIES              

              

< CLASSROOM ATTIRE >  

Though certain exceptions may apply, traditional dance attire is appreciated. 
Girls: Ballet slippers, Tap shoes, Dance tights, and Leotard. (skirt optional)  
 Boys: Jazz shoes, T-shirt, Dance trousers.  
  

For all dancers, an extra pullover top is recommended during warm-up time. Long hair should be pulled
 back for safety as well as convenience. Soft hair-ties are best suited to also accommodate tumbling 
activities.  

***Food or candy is not to be eaten in the classroom.  

***Water is the only beverage permitted during class and must be in a re-sealable container.  
  

< WAITING AREAS >  

There is a waiting room available for your convenience. This building is quite old, so please keep all
 areas as clean as possible as a courtesy to others and to avoid attracting pests. I request that for any
 classes with children under the age of 12 that at least one parent remain in the waiting area during class
 time. It is also strongly recommended that students are accompanied to and from the studio since it
 is a public building. Please do not send students through the building and parking areas unattended, as I 
cannot be responsible for them once they are out of the classroom and out of my sight.  
  

< TUITION >  

SEPTEMBER THRU MAY: 

Full season tuition is $450, guaranteeing a minimum average of 4 classes per month and a spot in the two 
performances. Tuition can be paid at $50 per month, or full season tuition can be paid at the beginning of 
September for a discounted rate of $400. Older age groups will have multiple classes available each week.  

Classes are not held during the month of December. Instead, that month’s tuition fee is applied toward the 
costume for the Spring performance.   Any cancellations will be posted by text by 2pm that day. 540-333-2034.   

JUNE THRU AUGUST: 

There will be 11 classes available for the summer season. No performance held, so pick up classes are available 
for those who cannot attend regularly at $15 per class. Monthly tuition is $50. (August is prorated) Full summer 

payment if paid at the beginning of June is discounted to $130.  

        < PAYMENT >  

         Payments can be made by check, cash, Paypal or Venmo.  (Sorry, no refunds)  

  PayPal: bnr-coachcarter@outlook.com        Venmo: Brandy-Getz         Check: Brandy Getz or BNR Dance Co 
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